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shortage of cancer care providers in rural areas affects patient outcomes
Can I travel outside my county Clare, which is 11km by road. Many people have been taking a more flexible approach to the 20km rule, but the wider ban on
intercounty travel (which many rural

county clare rural house design
The Garda’s Clare Divisional Drugs Squad, supported by the Garda’s Armed Support Unit, seized nearly €50,000 worth of cocaine, and a press and scales. McInerney’s
iPhone yielded a “tick list” of drug

intercounty travel? barbecues? pints? what you can and can’t do this bank holiday weekend
If approved, the utility-scale solar farm would be the largest in Washington state. But not all residents are happy about it.

‘people in hospital and in graveyards’ because of clare drug dealer, judge says
ONE THOUSAND homes in East Clare received a Poetry Day surprise on Thursday (April 29), courtesy of Scariff Post Office and University of Limerick (UL) Arts
Officer, Patricia Moriarty. Across the

solar power becomes ‘nightmare’ for some klickitat county residents
According to the recently adopted Comprehensive Plan for Greenville County developers could design and build “conservation subdivisions,” which allow for more
houses but also preserve

a little bit of poetry in the post for 1,000 clare homes
The couple’s first plan of action was to get working on a mini-house in Gillian But that summer, a staycation to County Clare turned into a longer-term move to rural
Ireland, after the

commentary: how to fix greenville's flawed but only check on sprawling development
Va., advocated for funding Thursday for the Coalfields Expressway project in Southwest Virginia during an Appropriations Subcommittee hearing in Washington.
Griffith, who represents Virginia’s 9th

‘we can work from anywhere’ — young dublin couple who moved to clare on the future of remote working
THE latest marketing plan for Lough Derg (the one bordered by Tipperary, Galway and Clare) proposes rebranding it as Ireland’s version of Italy’s Lake Como.

griffith advocates for funding the coalfields expressway during appropriations subcommittee hearing
Design Homes has requested the rezoning to build the Silver Mill subdivision east of Ohio 48. ExploreResidents concerned about plans for new Warren County do not
fit in a rural area.

big rural tourism potential for €625,000 on the shores of ‘ireland’s lake como’
traders and people in the county. The goal of the magazine is to showcase the appeal of a rural lifestyle. “It involves shifting focus from oneself to what’s around [and]
falling in love with the

clearcreek twp. to consider rezoning for proposed silver mill subdivision
Designed by Montreal-based Ravi Handa Architect and American-Canadian firm AAmp Studio, Ell House has a facade "Inspired by Prince Edward County's rural
vernacular, the gable roof and L

design duo colin and justin’s insider guide to haliburton
CONCERN has been expressed over an inland wind farm. Locals in Meelick have raised concerns over the possible construction of the structure, which would stretch
from Ballycar to Cappantymore, and onto

ravi handa architect and aamp studio build cedar-clad lakeside barn
The last time that a serious shake-up in the organization of Tennessee judicial districts was considered was 2013 via a proposal by Ron Ramsey, then the state Senate
speaker and

concern raised over windfarm proposal for south east clare
A housing boom in lower Richland County has residents and some elected officials on edge, as they worry about what the long-term impacts will be, from strained water
systems to

bills aim to split williamson’s judiciary from three rural counties
Cllr Savory said: “As County design a poster regarding dog fouling with a slogan. “The standard was so high it was very difficult to pick a winner and two runners up.
The winner was Sam

lower richland residents, officials wary of home-building burst in rural area
Plans to build a Dollar General store at the intersection of Routes 152 and 165 in Fallston have drawn protest from members of the community who are concerned that
having the retail chain on land

wolsingham primary school joins fight to stop dog fouling
Atlantic Broadband, the eighth-largest cable operator in the U.S., will partner with state and local officials in Virginia to extend the availability of broadband internet in
four rural, coastal

‘keep fallston rural’: plans to build dollar general draws protest from some community members
A collaborative effort involving the Vigo County School Corp., local and state government as well as private business will mean improved Internet access for students
countywide as well as the

atlantic broadband partners with state and local counties to expand broadband reach in rural virginia
to building more homes. Cavan €157,258 €162,079 +3.1 Carlow €186,774 €212,510 +13.8 Clare €186‚805 €191,161 +2.3 Cork City €278,993 €309,681 +11.0 Cork
County €225,805 €223,2

how one rural indiana county is improving its internet
Cork County Council has unveiled an ambitious draft plan for the future of the county's towns, villages, and rural areas up to 2028

average house price per area as shortage causes jump by €20k
There is a recruitment and retainment problem in Michigan’s police force and the House Republicans have a plan to help. A new package of bills introduced Thursday
to the House budget plan will

another 61k people, 30k homes, and 36.5k jobs as county plans for growth
The House Transportation and Infrastructure Subcommittee on Economic Development, Public Buildings and Emergency Management issued the following testimony
by Lenny Eliason, board president of Athens

house gop unveils budget support for police departments
The students wanted to bring awareness to homelessness as it relates to veterans,' said the Center for Dynamic Learning's director Beth Cunha

house infrastructure subcommittee issues testimony from national association of counties
Cork County Council has unveiled an ambitious draft plan for the future of the county's towns, villages, and rural areas up to 2028, covering areas

veterans voice: learning center's teen apprentices build 'tiny houses' for veterans
One-hundred-and-fifty years ago, architecture and landscape design tastes helped drive Native Americans from their homes across the Midwest

mapping out the vision for cork county over the next seven years
The growing demand has led to some small Canadian communities seeing house prices jump more than 75% in one year. "The small towns are getting hit hard. They're
getting interest like they've never had

the 19th-century landscape design principles that shaped the midwest are still with us today
The county points to its year-over-year increases in daily jail population and new rules from the state that say jails cannot house more people than the facility’s original
design capacity.

red-hot and rural: canadian towns grapple with big-city-like real estate boom
The $7.2 million project will provide internet access to homes and businesses in Caroline, Mathews, Lancaster and Middlesex Counties.

from cpp: haywood county seeks to build jail, grassroots group seeks to stop it
But Selzer points out that the median price for Mendocino County homes has gone up 10%-15% from which saves applicants $10,000 in design costs and four months of
permit processing time.

atlantic broadband to extend broadband to four rural virginia counties
After a long-winded hearing, the Collier County Planning Commission decided to recommend approval of a another controversial rural village would have up to 2,750
homes and as much as 85,000

employers in mendocino county say housing shortage limits growth
Engineer Kris Jensen wanted to get back to his roots and raise his family in Cardston County where he grew up almost all rural areas were still far behind towns and
cities with internet

rivergrass, longwater and now bellmar: collier planners recommend approval of another rural village
More Sonoma County landowners than ever are teaming up with “burn bosses,” scientists, and a growing corps of enthusiastic volunteers to restore “good fire” to the
landscape — and make us safer and

will fibre internet be coming to cardston county?
If the county or the up into these residents’ homes, or spills out onto the ground outside. “This is a problem that has been ignored largely because I think rural people
have been ignored

‘good fire’ revival: how controlled burns in sonoma county aim to curb risk of catastrophic wildfires
Since China declared an end to absolute poverty in the country, the drive of rural vitalization has become the policy priority in rural areas. -- An economic powerhouse,
Zhejiang is also a frontrunner
xinhua headlines: villagers find new roles in rural vitalization drive
Changes would elevate walking and bicycling as transportation options without taking away from the possibility to drive.

wastewater is the infrastructure crisis ‘people don’t want to talk about’
The 13,325-square-foot Crisis Stabilization Unit would be built on the south side of the Care Campus and would house in a rural part of the nation and of the state, and
Pennington County

manatee county considers taking focus off automobiles in transportation plan
In the United States, a geographic mismatch exists between the number of medical oncology and radiation providers and patients needing care, with more specialists
clustered in urban and metropolitan

pennington county making plans to build $4.6 million crisis stabilization unit
add funding to current county programs to segment and provide near-term support for offsetting expenses. It also will consider a broadband affordability support model
for homes located farther
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albemarle investing more in broadband access efforts
The single Los Angeles County prison was built in the remote Antelope Valley. Therefore, most new prisons were located in rural communities the system’s original
design capacity.

historic fairfax courthouse
Guests: Lee Carter, Sarah Westwood, Johanna Maska, Mark Lamb, Brandon Judd, Alexandra Wilkes, Jessica Tarlov, Stef Kight, Darren Lee, Mike Braun
white house to formally raise refugee cap to 62,500 in 2021: report
In rural Ireland, breathtaking vistas of lush fields dotted But the Emerald Isle has a few surprises, too: County Clare’s Burren National Park offers explorers a lunar
landscape, including the

california reverses, now shutting prisons
November and provided a fast lane into downtown Houston for Brazoria County residents, local officials were not sure of how the COVID-19 pandemic would affect the
ridership. “From what was projected

cottages in ireland and holiday homes – holiday lettings – holiday rentals ireland
People said their absentee ballots had been taken from their homes, and then their ballots [music] Chapter One, The Big Shadoo. Bladen is a rural county in the
southeastern part of North

brazoria county expressway sees more ridership than projected
They seek public awareness for just how massive and dangerous an expansion of Wasatch Boulevard that UDOT has in mind. With part federal and part yet-to-beapproved Utah Legislature funding, its

the improvement association, chapter one: ‘the big shadoo’
The houses proposed for first home buyers would be in the planned high-density area on the valley floor, he said. About 100ha of the 287ha site was to remain rural
including 64ha for “enhanced

ellen birrell: udot’s wasatch boulevard plan is dangerous by design
The Senate’s less comprehensive version of House Bill 1381 technically died as a desire for “local dominance” by some rural county politicians. He said their desires
are preventing

developers lodge plan change bid to enable 750 homes near nelson cbd
and Chantell Jewell as the first Black woman as Superintendent of the House of Correction, more than half of Milwaukee County government leadership at the director
level is Black and half are women.

bill to ease approval of wind, solar farms flops, but debate rages on
DOZENS of new homes could be built near a County Durham village to the site and incorporates many design elements that support its important role as a ‘rural edge’
site.
county durham: dozens of new homes planned for lanchester
In 1799, work started on the new courthouse using a design by Situated at a county crossroads (Little River Turnpike and Chain Bridge Road), the courthouse would
have been surrounded by open
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